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Abstract:

This research presents a new approach that considers green and resilience dimensions in addition to economic
(eco-gresilient, henceforth) aspects to design an eco-gresilient supply chain network. Thus, fuzzy AHP
(analytical hierarchy process) is used to determine the relative weight of evaluation criteria for each resilience
pillars (robustness, agility, leanness and flexibility (RALF)), and then it is used for assigning the importance
weight for each potential facility with respect to RALF. The determined weights revealed via fuzzy AHP are
then integrated into a multi-objective optimization model to identify the number of facilities that should be
established in the meat supply chain. Three objective functions were formulated and include minimization of
total cost and environmental impact and maximization of value of resilience (V-RALF). The ε-constraint
approach is used to obtain a set of Pareto solutions. The effectiveness of the developed eco-gresilient multiobjective model is presented on a case study in the meat sector.

1

INTRODUCTION

The economic aspect represents the traditional
concerns in the supply chain design. Nevertheless,
environmental concerns have been increasingly
discussed in the supply chain management literature
where decision makers are required to address
increasing regulations related to green development.
Recently, there has been an increasing interest in
private and public sector and academia in improving
supply chain resilience to act against disruptions that
occur due unexpected events such as natural disasters,
earthquake, floods, and potential catastrophic failures
(Levalle and Nof, 2015). Despite various definitions
presented in the literature, the required resilience
pillars are not well identified from practical or
theoretical perspectives. Recently, Purvis et al.,
(2016) proposed a supply chain framework
highlighting the necessary ‘ingredients’ to achieve
resilience and it includes specific management
paradigms: robustness, agility, leanness and
flexibility (RALF).
In the context of supply chain network design, it
should consider economic, environmental and
resilience (Perrings, 2006). Thus, there is a need for a
survival plan through an integrated approach that

simultaneously considers resilience to efficiently
cope with unexpected disruptions and green
dimension to manage increasing global requirements
to reduce the environmental impact (Govindan et al.,
2017).
Multi-objective optimization in the supply chain
design has been widely applied in academia
(Mohammed et al., 2017a, b, c; Mohammed and
Wang, 2017 and 2015). Most recently, Govindan et
al., (2017) reviewed researches in the field of green
supply chains network design under uncertainty.
Mohammed and Wang (2017b) developed a
mathematical programming model for optimizing
location-allocation problem towards a green meat
supply chain using LP-metrics, ε-constraint and goal
programming.
Research of resilient supply chain design has been
increasing steadily in recent times. Nooraie et al.,
(2015) formulated a multi-objective model includes
minimization of investment costs, minimization of
the variance of the total cost and minimization of the
financial risk aiming to obtain a trade-off among them
using a relaxation heuristic method. Dixit et al.,
(2016) proposed a multi-objective model to maximize
supply chain resilience in minimizing unfulfilled
demand and transportation cost post-disaster. NSGA-
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II and Co-Kriging approaches were adopted to solve
the model. However, the literature review revealed
that there is no research that integrates supply chain
resilience (for example with respect to RALF) and the
environmental impact.
This research paper presents a new multiobjective optimization model for an eco-gresilient
meat supply chain network design in identifying the
optimal number of facilities that should be
established. The model considers the optimization of
three objectives: minimizing the total costs and CO2
emissions throughout the supply chain and
maximizing the value of resilience (V-RALF) as a
third objective. Initially, the weight for each
resilience pillar and corresponding weight for each
potential facility are determined using fuzzy AHP
based on decision makers’ experts. Then, the weights
obtained by the fuzzy AHP are integrated in the
objective function that considers the four resilience
pillars. Based on the developed model, the εconstraint method is used to solve multi-objective
optimisation model.

2

DEVELOPING THE
ECO-GRESILIENT APPROACH

We Figure 1 illustrates the meat supply chain that is
used in the study which encompasses of multi-tier
network: farms, abattoirs and retailers. This research
aims to obtain an eco-gresilient meat supply chain
network design in identifying the optimal number of
farms and abattoirs that should be established
according to emerging economic, green and resilience
responsibilities.
The eco-gresilient approach is developed as
follows:
1. The fuzzy AHP technique is utilized to determine
relative weights for resilience pillars (i.e.,
robustness, agility, leanness and flexibility).
2. A fuzzy technique is used to determine the weight
for each potential farm and abattoir according to
their resilience performance.
3. A multi-objective optimization model is
developed towards the optimization of minimum
total cost and environmental impact and
maximum V-RALF. The latter is developed by
integrating the weights obtained from the fuzzy
techniques.
4. ε-constraint is used to generate Pareto solutions
for multi-objective optimization model.

Figure 1: Structure of the meat supply chain network under
study.

2.1

Weighting RALF and Facilities

In this research, fuzzy AHP is used to determine the
importance weight for each resilience pillar. Fuzzy
AHP is a decision-making algorithm presented by
incorporating the crisp AHP with the fuzzy set theory
(Saaty, 2000). In this algorithm, fuzzy numbers are
presented by a membership function that is a real
number between 0 and 1. Table 1 presents the
linguistic variables used for evaluating the four
resilience pillars. Decision makers need to evaluate
the importance of each pillar using the given
linguistic variables. The Fuzzy AHP is applied as
described in Srichetta and Thurachon, 2012.
Afterward, the steps were subsequently used to
determine the weight of each potential facility with
respect to resilience pillar. Table 1 presents the
linguistic variables used for evaluating farms and
abattoirs with respect to each resilience pillar based
on decision makers ’experts.
Table 1: Linguistic variables used for weighting resilience
pillars and potential facilities.
Evaluating pillars
Equally important (EI)
Weakly important (WI)
Strongly more important (SMI)
Very strongly important (VSI)
Extremely important (EI)
Evaluating facilities
Very Low (VL)
Low (L)
Medium (M)
High (H)
Very High (VH)

2.2

Fuzzy number (a,n,m)
(0.1, 0.1, 0.3)
(0.1, 0.3, 0.5)
(0.3, 0.5, 0.7)
(0.5, 0.7, 0.9)
(0.7, 0.9, 0.10)
Fuzzy number (a,n,m)
(1, 1, 3)
(1, 3, 5)
(3, 5, 7)
(5, 7, 9)
(7, 9, 9)

Model Formulation

The multi-objective optimization model supports
strategic decision in determining the optimal number
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of farms and abattoirs that should be established with
respect to eco-gresilient performance. Three
objective functions are formulated which include
minimization of the total cost (TC), environmental
impacts (EI), and maximization of value of
robustness, agility, leanness and flexibility (VRALF).

CO2e CO2 emission in grams for opening farm e
CO2f CO2 emission in grams for opening abattoir f
CO2ef CO2 emission in grams per mile for each lorry
travelling from farm e to abattoir f
CO2fg CO2 emission in grams per mile for lorry
travelling from abattoir f to retailer g

Sets

from the perspective of decision makers at abattoirs
W fR Weight of robustness obtained from fuzzy AHP

(1... e... E)

E

set of farms

F

set of abattoirs

(1... f ... F)

G
set of retailers (1... g... G)
Input parameters
C ep purchasing cost per unit of livestock ordered
from farm e
C fp purchasing cost per unit of meat packets (units)
ordered from abattoir f
Ceft
unit transportation cost per mile from farm e to
abattoir f

C

t
fg

WeR Weight of robustness obtained from fuzzy AHP

from the perspective of decision makers at retailers

WeA Weight of agility obtained from fuzzy AHP from
the perspective of decision makers at abattoirs
W fA Weight of agility obtained from fuzzy AHP from
the perspective of decision makers at retailers

WeL Weight of leanness obtained from fuzzy AHP
from the perspective of decision makers at abattoirs
W fL Weight of leanness obtained from fuzzy AHP
from the perspective of decision makers at retailers

WeF Weight of flexibility obtained from fuzzy AHP

unit transportation cost per mile from abattoir
f to retailer g

from the perspective of decision makers at abattoirs
W fF Weight of flexibility obtained from fuzzy AHP

C eo

operating cost per hour required at farms e

from the perspective of decision makers at retailers

operating cost per hour required at abattoir f

obtained from fuzzy AHP
wRf weight of abattoir f with respect to redundancy

C

o
f

C

a
e

C

a
f

administration cost per order from fame e
administration cost per order from abattoir f

Re

working rate per labourer at farm e

Rf

working rate per labourer at abattoir f

weR weight of farm e with respect to redundancy

obtained from fuzzy AHP

weA weight of farm e with respect to agility obtained
from fuzzy AHP
wAf weight of abattoir f with respect to agility obtained

Ne

from fuzzy AHP

Nf

from fuzzy AHP
wLf weight of abattoir f with respect to leanness

minimum required number of working hours
for labourer at farm e
minimum required number of working hours
for labourer at abattoir f
def transportation distance (mile) of livestock from
farm e t abattoir f
dfg transportation distance (mile) of processed meats
from abattoir f to retailer g
transportation capacity (units) per lorry
Cl

Ce

maximum supply capacity (units) of farm e

Cf

maximum supply capacity (units) of abattoir f

Df

minimum demand (in units) of abattoir f

Dg

minimum demand (units) of retailer g

weL weight of farm e with respect to leanness obtained

obtained from fuzzy AHP

weF weight of farm e with respect to flexibility
obtained from fuzzy AHP
wFf weight of abattoir f with respect to flexibility
obtained from fuzzy AHP
Output Decision variables

mef quantity of livestock transported from farm e to
abattoir f
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D f  m fg

m fg quantity of meat packets (units) transported from

gG

abattoir f to retailer g

xe

number of required labourers at farm e

xf

number of required labourers at abattoir f

m

ef

 xe R e

f F

m

fg

 xf R f

 f F
 e E
 f F

g G

Binary decision variables:

ye 
yf 

1: if farm e is open
0: otherwise
1: if abattoir f is open
0: otherwise

2.2.1 Model Formulation
Min TC    C ep mef 
e E f  F

 C
f  F g G

p
f

   C efa mef 

 C

a
fg

m fg 

C

o
ef

xe N e 

 C

o
fg

xf N f 

C

t
ef

 mef

W

e E f  F

e E f  F

e E f  F

f  F g G

f  F g G


 d ef 


C
f  F g G

t
fg

m fg

 m fg

W

(1)

 d fg


Min EI   CO2e ye   CO2 f y f 
eE

  CO
eE f F

2 ef

f F

 mef

W


 d ef    CO2 fg
f F g G


 m fg 

 d fg
W 





Max V  RALF  WeR  weR ye  WfR   wRf y f 
 eE

 f F





WeA  weA ye  WfA   wAf y f 
 eE

 f F





WeL  weL ye   WfL   wLf y f 
 eE

 f F





WeF  weF ye  WeF  weF ye 
 eE

 eE


(2)

(3)

Subject to:

m

 Ce ye

ef

 f F

eE

m

fg

 Cf yf

 gG

f F

m

ef

 Df

eE

m
f F
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fg

 Dg

(4)
(5)

 f F

(6)

 gG

(7)

(8)
(9)
(10)

mef , mfg  0 e, f , g

(11)

ye , y f {1,0}, e, f

(12)

Eq. 1 refers to objective function to minimize the total
transportation costs, which includes purchasing cost,
operating cost, administration cost and transportation
cost. Eq. 2 refers to the second objective function that
minimises the environmental impact, in particular
CO2 emissions from opening network facilities and
transportation. Eq. 3 refers to the third objective
function that aims to maximize the value of supply
chain resilience in term of maximizing resilience
pillars i.e. RALF. The weights for each pillar and
each farm and abattoirs (with respect to RALF)
revealed from the fuzzy AHP are used to formalize
the maximization of V-RALF. Eq. 4 restricts the
quantity of livestock transported from farms to
abattoirs so that it cannot exceed the capacity of
farms. Eq. 5 ensures the quantity flow of meat packets
from abattoirs to retailer does not overcome the
capacity of abattoirs. Eqs. 6-8 ensure that the
demands of abattoir f and retailer g are fulfilled from
farms e and abattoirs f, respectively. Eqs. 9 and 10
indicate the required number of labourers at farms
and abattoirs. Eqs. 11 and 12 limit the non-binary and
non-negativity restrictions on decision variables.

2.3

Revealing Pareto Solutions

In this research, the ε-constraint method is employed
towards the optimization of the three objectives. This
method transforms the multi-objective model to a
mono-objective model by keeping one of the function
as an objective function, and treating other functions
as constraints limited to ε values (Ehrgott, 2005). In
this work, minimization of total cost is used as an
objective function while minimization of
environmental impact and maximization of V-RALF
are moved to be ε-based constraints. The equivalent
solution formula (S) is given by:

Min S  Min TC

(13)

EI  1

(14)

Subject to:
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 EI 

min

 1 

 EI 

max

(15)

V  RALF   2

V  RALF 

min

 2 

(16)

V  RALF 

max

(17)

In addition to Eqs. 4-12.

3

APPLICATION AND
EVALUATION OF THE
ECO-GRESILIENT APPROACH

In this section, a case study is utilized to validate the
effectiveness of the developed eco-gresilient
approach to determine (1) the optimal number of
farms and abattoirs that should be established with
respect to economic, green and resilient
responsibilities, and (2) trade-off solutions among
three objectives: minimising total cost, environmental
impact and maximising the value of supply chain
resilience. The example includes 3 farms, 4 abattoirs
to supply 7 retailers. Table 2 presents values for input
parameters used in the model formulation discussed
in Section 3. The supply capacity of farm e ( Ce ) is
generated in a range 1,500 – 1,800 livestock. The data
is collected from the meat committee in the UK
(HMC, 2010). The travel distances between farms
and abattoirs and between abattoirs and retailers are
estimated using the Google map. Also, the demand
values presented in Table 2, is the total demand over
a one year period. LINGO11 software was used to
solve presented problem on a personal computer with
a Corei5 3.2GHz processor, 8GB RAM.
Table 2: Input parameters.
E =3

Cet = 1-1.5

d fg

F =4

C tfg = 1-1.5

C l = 50

G =7

Cea

= 3-4.5

Ce = 1500-1800

C ep = 130– 150

Caf = 3-4.5

Cf = 1600-2000

C fp

def = 43-250

Ne = 9

C eo = 8-9.5

C of = 10-11

Nf = 9

Df = 1250-1450

Dg = 1100-1300

CO2ef = 271-294

CO2fg = 271-294

CO2e = 8200085000

CO2f
= 220000250000

= 160– 190

Re = 60 Rf = 15

= 110-205

A decision maker (ADM) from an abattoir was
asked to evaluate the importance of resilience pillars
and the potential three farms (f1, f2 and f3) with
respect to each pillar, and two decision makers
(RDM1and RDM2) from two retailers in the UK were
asked to evaluate the importance of resilience pillars
and the potential four abattoirs (a1, a2, a3 and a4)
with respect to each resilience pillar.
Next, fuzzy AHP is applied for allocating the
importance weight for each resilience pillar
(robustness, agility, leanness and flexibility) based on
decision makers’ experts obtained in the previous
step. Table 3 shows the obtained weight for each
pillar. As can be seen in Table 3, the importance
weight
order
is
Agility>Robustness>flexibility>Leanness based on
ADM’s experts, and Agility> flexibility>
Robustness>Leanness based on RDMs’ experts.
Fuzzy AHP steps is then applied to determine the
importance weights of the potential three farms and
four abattoirs using the input parameters obtained
from the previous step. Table 4 shows the results
corresponding to the relevant facilities. Based on the
obtained results, farm 2 and abattoir 3 revealed the
highest resilience performance with respect to RALF
compared to farm 3 and abattoir 2 which revealed the
worst resilience performance.
The developed multi-objective optimization
model that integrates the obtained weights is
optimized using the ε-constraint method as follows:
1. Table 5 lists the minimum and maximum values
for each objective. These values are determined
by applying Eqs. 18-23, respectively. For
instance, the minimum and maximum values of
the total cost are 344,703 and 501,868,
respectively. These values are used for assigning
ε values.
Table 3: Weights of RALF.
Pillar
DM
Weight
DM
Weight

R

A
ADM
0.585
RDM1/RDM2
0.438

0.196
0.123

L

F

0.042

0.175

0.036

0.400

Table 4: Weights of facilities with respect to RALF.
f1
f2
f3
a1
a2
a3
a4

R
0.654
0.841
0.467
0.397
0.221
0.397
0.221

A
0.210
0.211
0.164
0.131
0.073
0.131
0.102

L
0.141
0.198
0.084
0.101
0.061
0.142
0.061

F
0.053
0.068
0.053
0.087
0.112
0.112
0.087

Global
0.343
0.383
0.272
0.269
0.214
0.298
0.218
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Min TC    Cep mef    C fp m fg
eE f F

f F gG

  Cefa mef    C afg m fg 
eE f F

f F gG

C

xe Ne    C ofg x f N f 

C

 mef

W

eE f F

eE f F

o
ef

t
ef

(18)

f F gG


 m fg 
t
 def    C fg 
 d fg
f F gG

W 

Min EI  CO2e ye  CO2 f yf 
eE

f F

 mef 
 mfg 
CO2ef   def CO2 fg   d fg

eE f F
f F gG
W 
W 

(19)





Min V  RALF  WeR   weR ye   WfR   wRf y f 
f
F

 eE







WeA   weA ye   WfA   wAf y f 
 eE

 f F


(20)





WeL   weL ye   WfL   wLf y f 
 eE

 f F





WeF   weF ye   WeF   weF ye 
 eE

 eE


Max TC    Cep mef    C fp m fg
eE f F

f F gG

  Cefa mef    C afg m fg 
eE f F

f F gG

C
eE f F

o
ef

xe N e    C ofg x f N f 

(21)

f F gG

and three (V-RALF) are segmented into ten
segments, the points in between are assigned as ε
values in Eq. (21 and 23). However, it can be
segmented in more or less number of segments to
get more or less number of Pareto solutions.
3. Table 6 lists Pareto solutions obtained by solving
the problem formulation using ε-constraint (Eqs.
13-17). These solutions represent trade-offs
among minimizing the total cost and
environmental impact and maximization of VRALF. As shown in Table 6, these solutions are
also associated with the correspondence number
of farms and abattoirs that should be established.
For instance, solution#1 leads to a total cost of
361,348, a CO2 emission of 211,000 and a value
of resilient (V-RALF) of 2. This solution requires
an establishment of farm two (0 1 0) to supply
livestock to abattoirs two and four (0 1 0 1). This
solution is obtained via an allocation of
ε1=211,075 and ε2 = 2. Pareto fronts among the
TC, EI and V-RALF are illustrated in Figure 2.
Finally, decision makers need to select the final
Pareto solution to design their supply chain
network based on their preferences. In this
research, solution#5 is selected as a final trade-off
solution among the values of the three objectives
to design the eco-gresilient meat supply chain
network.
Table 5: Maximum and minimum values related to TC, EI
and V-RALF.

 mef 
 m fg 
t
Ceft 
 d fg
 def    C fg 


W
eE f F
f F gG

W 


Objective functions
TC
EI
V-RALF

Max EI   CO2 e ye   CO2 f y f 
eE

  CO
eE f F

2 ef

f F

 mef 

 d ef    CO2 fg
f F g G
W 

 m fg 

 d fg
W 





Max V  RALF  WeR   weR ye   WfR   wRf y f 
f
F

 eE





A
A
A
A
We   we ye   Wf   wf y f 
 eE

 f F





WeL   weL ye   WfL   wLf y f 
 eE

 f F



F 
F
F 
F
We   we ye   We   we ye 
 eE

 eE


(22)

(23)

2. Minimizing the total cost is used as an objective
function where the environmental impact and VRALF aspects are considered as constraints as
previously presented in Eqs. 20-24. The range
between the maximum and minimum values for
objective functions two (environmental impact)
206

Max
501868
517847.785
2.7901

Min
344703
180075.077
1.93109

This solution leads to a minimum total cost of
427,626, a minimum CO2 emission of 335,262 and a
maximum value of resilience pillars (V-RALF) of
2.390. With respect to the allocation of facilities, this
solution requires an establishment of two farms to
supply livestock to three abattoirs. This solution is
obtained via an allocation of ε1= 337,075 and ε2 =
2.38.

4

CONCLUSIONS

Economic, green and resilient supply chain network
design has become a new challenge for supply chain
managers aiming to design a robust supply chain
network that not merely consider economic and green
objectives, but also be resilient to sustain its
operations under any disruption.
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Table 6: Pareto solutions.
 values

#

1

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

211075
241075
271075
304075
337075
370075
404075
437075
490075
517847

Objective function solutions

Opened Facilities

2

Min TC

Min EI

Max V-RALF

Farms

Abattoirs

2
2.095
2.190
2.285
2.380
2.475
2.570
2.655
2.732
2.790

361348
370350
389550
409515
427626
446631
465843
470052
481118
492512

211000
241075
268223
304000
335262
369998
404000
437005
488200
509121

2
2.095
2.200
2.285
2.390
2.482
2.600
2.655
2.744
2.790

010
010
110
110
011
110
111
110
111
111

1010
1010
1010
1011
1011
1011
1110
1111
1111
1111

This study has motivated by this challenge in
emerging economic, green and resilience
responsibilities in the design and optimization of a
supply chain network. A hybrid MCDM-multiobjective optimization model is developed to design
an eco-gresilient supply chain network. Fuzzy AHP
is used to determine the weight for resilience pillars
which include robustness, agility, leanness and
flexibility (RALF) based on decision makers ‘experts.
Next, fuzzy AHP is also used to determine the
importance weight for the potential facilities with
respect to their resilience performance. The obtained
weights are then integrated into a developed multiobjective optimization model used for allocating the
optimal number of facilities that should be
established.
The model includes a formulation of three
objectives including minimization of the total cost
and environmental impact in particular the CO2
emissions and maximization the value of supply chain
resilience in terms of maximizing resilience pillars
(Maximization of V-RALF) as a third objective.
Finally, the ε-constraint method is used to obtain
trade-offs among the three objectives via optimizing
the developed multi-objective model. The
applicability of the developed model is validated
through a case study. The results demonstrate that the
model can be used as an aid for enterprises to design
an eco-gresilient supply chain network. Furthermore,
it can be used by supply chain managers of related
facilities to improve their resilience performance.
The current work avenue includes the redevelopment of the current model incorporating the
social aspect and uncertainties in the input data such
as demands, supply capacities of related facilities and
CO2 emissions. Finally, the rank reversal approach
can be applied to help the decision makers in selecting
the final Pareto solution.

Figure 2: Pareto fronts among TC, EI and V-RALF.
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